Objective: Learn how to find and evaluate CDI resources for use in webquest creation.

Demonstration: Discovering CDI Materials

   a. Search across all collections (keyword or advanced)
   b. Search within a collection
   c. Browse within a collection

Exercise 1
Using the above discovery methods, find one item related to one of the following topics:

- Government & Representative Democracy in Vermont (9th grade, Civics)
- Industrialization in Vermont (10th grade, World & US History)
- WPA in Vermont or Other national issues in Vermont (11th grade, 20th Century US History)

Item URL: ______________________________________

Discovery Method:
- Cross-collection search using ____________________________ as a search term
- Search within a collection using ____________________________ as a search term
- Browse within a collection, taking the following steps:

   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________

Exercise 2
Evaluate your item for use in a webquest. Use the following questions as a guide:

   How is this item related to the class topic?
   What information can students learn from this item? (related to the topic of the class)
   What skills can students learn by using this item? (related to your webquest learning objectives)
   What connections can be made between this item & course curriculum? To other items in a webquest?
   How would you have students evaluate this primary source?
   What questions would you ask? What kinds of activities could you create?